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Poche Speaks
Mare l’oche, Democ ratic candidate for the 25th Assenthit
District, it
Ix. the Kumt
speaker at the Iielta Zeta
Sorority House at 201 S.
Ilth St. tonight at 6:20. All
interested persons are intited.
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Ends Discrimination

Council Allocates
Funds to KSJS
A move by KSJS to place a
fifth student member on its FM
Policy Corrunittee bmught inunedinte reaction from Student Council Wednesday night when it
voted to allocate the $1835 budget
requested by the station.
Council passed the budget after
Fred Cohen, KSJS program director, said the station planned to
present a resolution to Academic
Council at its next meeting (Nov.
11) to add the fifth student member.
Earlier in the evening, Council
had voted to send the budget request back to the Special Allocations Committee for further study.
Cohen explained that the added
member, who would balance the
four faculty members on the committee, would be an ad hoc voting
member.
He asked, however, that the

Last Rites Today
For McCullough
At Local Chapel
Funeral services will be held
today at 11 a.m. at Darling and
Fischer Garden Chapel, 471 E.
Santa Clara St. for Dr. Jay R.
McCullough, a member of the SJS
faculty since 1956, who died early
Friday morning at a local hospital.
Dr. McCullough, professor of
philosophy, was
Fulbright Research scholar to India in 1960
and was recognized by United
States educatois as a leading expert in Asian religion.
"Dr. McCullough was truly an
Irreplaceable man and his loss is
indeed a profound tragedy," said
Dr. Arthur B. Cody, chairman of
the Department of Philosophy.

Bernard W. Nelson, M.D., and
assistant dean of the Stanford
Seles,1 of leillein. will he on
tomorrow In CII355
1111111)11,
from 3:91) to 5 11.111. (0 talk
students Interested
1% Jill S110
in entering the school.
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budget request be approved until
the resolution could be presented
to Academic Council.
OTHER ALLOCATIONS
Dr. Jacobs said ne saw no reason vvhy the resolution wouldn’t
be accepted by the Academic
Council. "I can’t imagine why
they wouldn’t."
Student Council also allocated
$700 to Spartacamp on the recommendation of the Special Allocation Committee.
Other action by council included:
Tabling any action on revision
of the ASB Constitution until next
week to give Council time to study
the revisions;
Appointment of Graduate
Representative Bob Crocker to
head an ad hoc committee to review the Statement of Sticlent
Rights and Responsibilities and to
report back to Council on its
Photo by Diana Kelly
progress;
member to the station’s FM Policy Committee.
FRED COHEN, KSJS program director, dis--Approval of Proposition 3
In a prepared statement presented to Council,
cusses the allocation of the station’s $1,835
(college bond issue) on the Nov. 5
Student Ombudsman Earl Hansen said the stabudget with Senior Representatives LaVerne
state ballot; and
tion "can do quite a bit to enlighten, inform
Washington and She;la Young& Student CounAPPOINTMENT
and entertain all our students. I think ifs curcil Wednesday night allocated the budget on
Appointment of Kathy Balsa
rent staff and policy warrant are giving it that
the heels of a statement by Cohen that KSJS
and Sharon Searby to the Personchance."
would present a resolution to Academic Counnel Selection Committee, Gordon
cil calling for ’the addition of a fourth student
Atkins and Ann Barros to the ad
hoc Parents Day committee. John
Merz and Bill Spencer to the Intramural Fairness Board, Ron Bals
as Orientation Chairman, Ted
Weisgal to the Academic Council
Student Housing Committee,
The shopping centers where
Homecoming buttons will go on
Roger Olsen as Associate Justice sale triday for 25 cents.
buttons may be purchased are
on the Student Judiciary. and
Stevens Creek, Valley
as
Almaden,
Seven area shopping centers,
Juan Pedro Antu as sophomore well as campus representatives, Fair, Town and Country, West
representat ive.
The Son of Jabberwock, a
will have the spirit buttons, which, Gate, Moonlight, Alum Rock, and
when sold, enter the buyer in a White Road. Several First Street radical student newspaper funded
contest offering several prizes. In- merchants will also have buttons. by the ASH, made its appearance
On Thursday and Friday stu- on campus today.
cluded are a $50 man’s watch and
Partls ,Inutly In chants tnday crystal salad bowl set fmm Paul’s, dents can vote at mils on Seventh
Hoping to make it a strong secor and a woman’s silver pendant and Street and in front of the Spartan
and t fffffff rrow with ehant
ond paper on campu.s, editor
aprinklin. tionuirrins. High t.alas
bottle of British Sterling cologne Bookstore for the candidate
Charles K. Moreland said it will
at SJS: 68.
their choice.
for men from Feiffer Jewelers.
speak less from the "silent center"
or "middle of the road" and will
yepresent "raucous extremes including the rowdy right wing."
’ Moreland, also United Black
Students for Action vice president,
COLt-e-CrE
explained the paper does not repreS T AT E
S AN JOS
sent just one point of ViCW. Commentary from the Young RepubA DAY IN THE LIFE of the Conoco Union, a potpourri of offices
licans, the John Birch Society, the
and conference rooms housing branches of student government
American Independent Party or
and the Experimental College under one roof, is as harried as
any other group is welcomed, he
these pictures indicate. At left, Roberta Schnitzer, personnel
said.
selection officer, leaves the Union late in the afternoon. ASB
Featuring a two-color cover
President Dick Miner (center) goes over some paperwork piled
satirizing two prominent political
on his desk, and, at right, Beryl Peterson (bottom), AS8 secrepersonalities, the 16-page first
tary, and Barbara Moon, assistant secretary, funnel telephone
issue eontains a feature story on
calls, answer questions, and type up all Student Council -related
the Tommie Smith -John Carlos
literature. Beryl says the Union is busy every day, but especially
Olympic Games protest, interpre"from I I a.m. on." Wodnesday is usually the most frantic day,
tive essays and reviews.
she says, because Student Council meets on that day. "It’s parStreet vendors will be selling the
ticularly busy this year,’’ Bpryl says, "at least as far as phones
paper initially, but coin boxes and
and students are concerned."
counter sales will take over later.

Button Sales Today

Today’s Weather

COLLEGE UNION

Jabberwock Son
Attempts To Show
Political Spectrum

Placement Center
Reviews Policies
By SUSI’ LYDLE
Spartan Daily Staff writer
Bearded, bead ladened, longhaired job seekeds, fear no longer.
In applying for employment
through the SJS Placement Center, job seekers will no longer be
discriminated against because of
the student’s appearance.
The Placement Center issued a
new policy yesterday which reads:
"We accept job listings only from
employers who do not discriminate
against qualified students because
of the students’ appearance., such
as, hair styles or other cultural
or etlmic characteristics.
Student Ombudsman Earl Hansen spearheaded the drive to end
discrimination because of appearance. Hansen started an investigation of the Placement Center last
spring after fielding complaints
from students.
Employers will have to stop discrimination or they will not be
able to use the Placement Center’s
facilities, according to Hansen.
"The only alternative employers
have is to flat out lie and say they
don’t discriminate," Hansen said.
JOB LISTINGS
"In the past, we have been accepting job listings from employers where specific appearance was
placed on the listing," Dr. Edward
W. Clemens told the Daily. "We
won’t have that on any of the
cards anymore," Dr. Clemens said.
"In essence, the Placement Center was condoning a policy of discrimination," Hansen said. ’The
college should live up to the philosophies which it teaches," he
explained.
"We are fostering a policy
which created misunderstanding,"
the student ombudsman continued.

Correction
In Friday’s editorial, the
Spartan Daily Incorrectly identified the Educatiorull Opportunity Program as the Economic
Opportunity Program.

"We can’t have two sets of standone for on -campus, and
ards
one for off-campus," Han.sen explained.
MORAL INFLUENCE
The college has a responsibility
to exert moral influence on the
outside community, according to
Hansen. This new policy may help
to do so, he indicated.
"The whole concept of the
Placement Center, whether it fits
in with our college goals, needs
to be reviewed, Hansen said. "Who
really receives the most benefits
students or emfrom it
the
ployers?" Hansen asked.
If any further complaints of
discrimination arise, these cases
will be investigated by both Hansen and the Placement Center. "If
we find discrimination, then our
facilities will not be offered to
these employers," Dr. Clemens
said.

Publicity Kits
Publicity chairmen from rec()gazed campus organizations
who were unable to attend the
recent publicity meeting with
ntedia representatives, are urged
to pick up their press kits front
Joel Gessin, Spartan Daily public. relations director, in JC208.

Voting Rerninder
Students are reminded that voting outside the State of California
tomorrow, either in person or by
absentee ballot, will destroy whatever residence they may have been
acquiring in California for tuition
purposes. If you vote in person or
by absentee ballot in a state other
than California, the earliest possible date in which you would
qualify as a resident of California
for tuition purposes will be the
spring semester 1970.
Inquiries regarding residence
matters can be made at the Admissions Office, Room 102, Administ rat ion Building.

Kenyon Jordan:

"Ionelay November 4 1O9R
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SDS Working
For Revolt

Advertising Mgr.

SUS held a rally here last Tuestlat.

So what is SI)S?
On a national stale.

that
an ea.t
question to answer. Its initial. means Stip
dents for a Democratic :society and it is
working very hard.
OH college cam.
puses, to make a retolution
Heim country.

Editorial

Bombing Halt Late
President Johnson on Friday morning commanded a halt to all bombing
ietnam. His order. two
in North
well be the giant step
may
late.
years
needed for peace in \ ietnam.
throughout the world has
React.
been faxorable to the President’s
move. True. in our own back yard
Los Angeles mayor Sant )(oily has disagreed with the move, but then one
has only to consider the source of the
statement.
A hat the President has done is to
-answer his critics who have been demanding a bombing halt. Ile has flOW
left tlw next step up to Hanoi.
ietnamese must now
North
Atm the world wlwre they stand in
this war.
Peace talks. which include representatives from Hanoi. the National
1.iberation Front, the Saigon government. and 1itterica. will begin
ednesday in Paris.
Then we’ll see whether we are to
.be treated to more propaganda from
both sides. or if both sides really want
fair and lasting peace.
’Ile President has warned that lie
expects -prompt. productive. serious.
and intensive negotiations in an atmosphere that is conducive to progress."
How long lie is willing to wait for
-such talks to really begin is still unknown. But lie has warned that if
:the North Vietnamese do abuse the
-Pre-itlent’s -good faith.- then inintedi-

Mary Gottschalk:

SJS Needs
Card Section
If s
thing i. isorth
-working for.
The
Conunittee

it% worth

pre.etitly
working towards making a card section
at football ganies a reality. les something
worth hating, and the amount of work
will take fr
students is practically

It will take 1,100 students to fill up the
section which will be on the 30-yarel line.
Besides hating an ideal %tentage point for
watching the game, the card section also
will ’amide a source of enjoyment.
Card sect
are a big boost to the
spirit department and contribute to the
general camaraderie of a college rooting
S.IS may lose to Cal and Stanford on
_ the field, but with a little effort we may
lie them in the. card stunts department.
Cars card section is the oldest one in
the
nited States, and it has keep the
rooting section filled even during losing
" seasons.

If you are orw of the students on cam. pus who has wistfully envied Cal and
Stanford for their colorful half-tinie card
stunts, then why not help SJS come up
to their standards.
. The Rally Committee will have a table
on Seventh Street all this week. Students
who sign up will he given a card entitling
them to sit in the card section. It will
take only 1,100 students.
you he one?

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest ROOMS from SJS students ttnd faculty members on matters af. fecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Richard Battin, Daily
Associate Editor, between 2 artd 4:30 p.m. in
the Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-space line.

Bttt on a local scale. at least until recently, what SDS
hos heels difficult to
figure out.
It has strayed in the past so far from
the task of making a revolution that criti-

ate retaliation would be forthcoming.

There are those who will complain
that the President’s
e
nothing
more than a political move just before
the elections.

cism of it rarely concerned SIP.; ideology.
but its elitist)]. No one eett bothered to
consider it a Threat Against Socielt, or

Assuming we may believe the President when he says that arrangements
for the bombing halt were made just
last Tuesday. it would hal e beett criminal of him to withhold his order until
after the election.
Peace roust come to Vietnam now.
The fact that a lame duck President
has finally made the big move towards
peace may well cut three months off
the duration of the war.
Friday was the start. Perhaps soon
we will see the end.

10

old. An American dream. Haunting memories
CASTLE Eight years
of 2 assassinations. Recently redecorated. Caretaker married and
moved. Must sell.

Thrust and Parry

Brooks Responds, Daily Criticized
Professor Replies
Editor:
Professor Hinckley’s reply was an unlookedfor blessing. My letter to the Daily was meant
to represent the diverse vievvs of the members
of Professors Against the War, a crew of
rugged individualists. I can now speak in nty
own voice.
"Mayor Daley’s atrocity at Chicago" was a
portmanteau phrase. It intended to convey
my feeling that the convention was rigged,
from beginning to end, to ensure that the
primary victories of McCarthy and Bobby
Kennedy did not find expression in the Democratic Party, and also that the Chicago police
wantonly beat hell out of those young people
who came to express their anger at war,
racism, and the rigged convention. Does Professor Hinckley see it otherwise? I’d like to
remind him that the American Historical Association shared my view enough to move its
convention away from unicago.
"Unphony personal relations"
David
Riesman’s fine phrase is a way of saying
that lots of young people don’t want to become "Status Seekers" or "Waste Makers" or
"Organization Men" for IBM, the CIA, or even
the professional rat race known as "Publish
or Perish."
And "quality education free in every
sense of the word" suggests that something
less than that is what we’re getting, here,
there, and everywhere. Or hasn’t Professor
Hinckley heard about the Chancellor Dumke’s
order to San Francisco State College President Smith to fire a T.A. who’s a Black Panther? Or about the Eldlidge Cleaver ca.se at
Berkeley?
I do not believe that everything the Democratic anti Republican parties have ace.om!dished over the last 35 years is irrelevant.
Nor do I advocate the suicidal and childish
notion that voting for an avowed racist like
Wallace would be useful; that might awaken
a counter-reaction all right, but all the
counter-leactants might wind up in the concentration camps. But I think Professor
Hinckley ought to remind himself what happened the last time we voted for a "lesser
evil": we got LBJ and the whole mess we
have now. I see absolutely no reason to believe that either Nixon or Humphrey is quail field to do anything more than make the
tness worse. So I do declare a plague on both
their plaguey houses. I’d be happy to be
proven wrong, but in the meantime I think
it’s essential to stop playing charades with
democracy, artd to get on with the job of
figuting out how to make this country work.
Robin Brooks
Hiatory Department

Kitty Litter
Editor:
The most important election in the history
of this institution was conducted last week.
For the first time, three students will sit on
Academic Council and have the opportunity
to formulate campus policy in all aspects
and two of those students were elected in
the now-past election.
The audacity with which the Spartan Daily
prevented the dissemination of information in
the omission of platform statements, and the
significance of the election itself, via the
Daily’s presentation of absurdly inadequate
publicity is almost unbelievable in view of the
current defense offered for the existence of
the paper.
Only 740 students bothered to vote and

even Just What This Country Needs
it
simply existed, a strangely &v. -et! group
of long hairs who alienated nearit eteryone by Doing Their Thing arid looking
contemptuously on all who didn’t. SDS
was, in short, less of a nimement than a
I.eftist in-group.
However, SDS’ disgust was not without
reason. SJS students, just far enough fr
the Bay Area unitersities
their
revolutionary fervor. are 11616e:illy apathetic. The old SI)S may have put out
weak feelers, but men these returned

for once the Election Board is not to blame.
Even the Homecoming Queen elections, irrelevant to most mature students, have always captivated the interest of greater numbers of voters.
But the ultimate incongruity Ls that the
two Academic council members were elected
largely by freshmen. The great bulk of the
student body were not even made aware of
the election.
When an election is won by the combination of expenditures and absturt political
stunts because of the Daily’s refusal to deal
with relevant issues - or even the editor’s
inability to ascertain what’s of importance to
the student body
it must be assumed that
the charges which have been brought against
the paper in recent days are. in fact, valid.
Once again the Spartan Daily has been
relegated to the position of a viable substitute
for Kitty Litter!
And even my cat would prefer to defecate
upon something a little less offensive to her
delicate sensitivities.
Noreen Futter
A9844

Books for Blind
Editor:
Somebody
1 say somebody
in Sacramento vetoed a little old $15,000 appropriation which would have permitted our blind
students to receive their books from Sacramento instead of writing all thp way to New
York for them! This don’t hardly seem right!

Nut unly do thy books artive when the semester’s half over, but some don’t even know
the way to San Jose!

liter.) David Fossebnan, CSC
Newnum Center
San Jose stute

PAW Criticized
Editor:
It took the Professors Against the War
hundreds of dreary words to say their usual
"nothing"! Thank goodness that no one really
pays much attention to their immature rainblings and their petulant demand for attention.
Erik Peterson (Music Dept.)
Professor Against the
Professors Agoiost the War

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial peg offers students and faculty chance to
express their views on campus, local, nationI or international issus. Space is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry rnust not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer name nd faculty or ASB number. The Daily will net print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or includ a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to space limittions nd to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been exhusted.

Campus Closeups
By DOANE YAWGER
"Pay a quarter, throw a pie:

hil a
teacher in the eye- was the therm. of the
’Halloween Happening’ Mailed at Charley

College Alta 1, a) last Thursday.
The freshman class si sored the twohour eent for cream -pie throwing at du dents and faculty, the Collegiate Press
reported.
*

*

*

A geology professor at San Diego State
College moved his office out into the
hall of the social science building in protest when three other teachers were moved
into his 12 by 12 foot office.
lie blames Gov. Reagan for budget cuts
in off-campus leasing and aihnonishes students not to walk in that part of the halls,
"1 don’t walk through your office: should
you walk through mine?", the Daily Aztec
relates.
* * *
One should always get applications for
college admission in early if one expects
to attend the school. A Kalamazoo, Michigan, mother sent her six-year-old son’s
name into Western Michigan University
on July 24, 1957 so he would be eligible
for admission in 1969. The high school
senior’s father. brother and sister all went
to WMU. and his family lives a couple of
blocks from the campus, which seems to
mean he wanted to go there pretty badly.
WMU also acquired a 40-year-old atom

smasher for its science building recently.
They bought the ’real’ 12 million electronvolt Vint de Graaff accelerator for
$750,0110.
* *
*
1.ike SJS, California State College at
Los Angeles is awaiting completion of a
college union that could possibly go as
high us 15 stories in the future, according to the College Times.
The planning commissioner stated that
the Union might get a beer anti wine
license since the Alcoholic Beverage Control has tentatively approved liquor-sale
plans.
Fees at L.A. State for the Union are
$14 a term compared to $9 a sentester
at SJS.
* * *
The image of a college is very important
these days especially when names are considered. Santa Monica City College wants
to drop the "City" out of the moniker to
improve the morale of the student body,
the Corsair says.
Apollo 7 astronaut Walter Cunningham
graduated from SMCC in 1959 with a 3.5
GPA. I guess he was destined to go far
in this world.
Automotive department students at
SMCC are tuning-up student’s automobiles
free of labor charges. They shouldn’t miss
out or skip over an opportunity like that!

11116N

barely a tingle from a tamptis
erned about J
t
Through than making radical changes.

Of course there was the Great Dow
Demonstration slightly less than a year
ago htre. For the briefest of whiles the
issues of police on campus, napalmed
babies and Establishment Autocracy tore
at students’ minds - then euriously faded
reek of tear gas
away as surely
aS

the

dissipated into the air ahote Seventh
Street.
Such a dramatic. highly publicized confrontation as that might lime been used
at a school like Columbia to build a strong
movement. But here nothing happened.
SDS preferred to remain aloof of tht.
masses - all the while quoting liars and
and Do Its Thing. wilily the stuLenin
dents, not knowing how. fled the 1111:1111.
ground of revolution to return to thes

security of liberalism.
But the rally last Tuesday was a different story. SIIS chose its speakers wisely.
Bettina Apilieker and the Berkeley students spoke at the people. not ()ter them.

Though the crowd’s response was cool,
its number was large. Anil few left before
the end.
It was a job of excellent plat !!! i ! ig by

SDS leaders, who seem serious at last
about making a reoltition. and making
it everybody’s Thing.
iiiii arrow S.1S
This does not
can expect large-scale demands [nominated
by building take-overs. SDS is still in the
embryonic stage of re-birth.
But at least now if a student rejects
SDS, he will lime had to make a political
between
decision, not just a banal el
1111.1111

that

in-groups.
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Indonesian Complains

Not Friendly’
By FERDINAND FIOFORI
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
S.IS students’ apathy is sending
foreign students to seclusion, complains Malik Abdullah, SJS international relations senior from Indonesia.
"I have found out many Amerlean students here do not have
any interest in making friends
with forei4n students."
"This basically, directly or indirectly, forces many fuleign students to seclusion," he said.
"Of course this defeats the purpose of our objective. which is not
only to acquire tarok knowledge.
but also to get ta knew America
and its people," he added.
The host students do not want
to communicate on many occasions, he said. This discourages
the foreign student from asking
questions or getting closer.
Pointing to student government,
the 26-year-old Indonesian student
said, "We foteig,n students do not
derive anythitec from the student
government. We do not feel at all
at Jenne here.
’INTERESTS’
"I would like foreign students
to have student representatives tn
look out for .our interests in the
student government," he continued.
"Righ now, we do not actively
participate in the ASB, which I
believe we should. So I would like
the student union to be involved
in correcting this situation."
Apathy with oversight is not the
only bone of ,ontention. Malik
also complains about housing discrimination.
Complaining about landlords and
house managers, he said, "When
they find out from your physical
appearanee that you are a foreign
student or when they pick that up
frum your accent, they demand a
rent higher than normal because
they feel you might be an oil lung
or the child of one.
"Sometimes they dismiss you by

Interviews
Representatives from the Hawaii
Department of Education wili be
visiting SJS tomorrow and Wednesday to interview prospective instructors for mid-year openings.
Elementary and secondary teaching positions are in the following
fields: English, industrial arts,
math, band, physical and biological
science, reading specialization,
counseling, and teaching of the
mentally retarded.
Interviews will be held in the
Placement Center, Building AA,
122 S. Ninth St. Interested students may sign up now fnr appointments.
Imimmerirmarrrnmurrom,
CHARTER FLIGHTS
8fh successful year
$243 LONDON R. T,
June 25 Aug. 31
$289 LONDON/AMSTERDAM
June 16
Scpt. 14
Study Courses available in
Heidelberg, Paris, Salzburg
Er,ka KAHN CSC 213.274 0729
cio SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 SantJ Monica Blvd.
Beveriy Hills 90212

saying, ’sorry we are full,’ accom- guests, and as some of them have
some language problems, we
panying it with a wry ’,mile."
When asked about this, the should make friends and talk with
Housing Office said, "No foreign them to teach them what the text -1
student has yet come in to com- book doesn’t teach - local idioms
plain about housing discrimination. and shurtg."
Hansen has some suggestion.s to
We are ready to welcome ally student, foreign or citizen, and al- help both foreign and American
ways ready to look into the com- students.
Ile suggests Big Brother and
plaints when such are made.
HOUSING PROBLEMS
Sister programs like those of the
"Hou.sing problems at the be- fraternities to help orient and
ginning uf semesters," the spokes- make foreign students feel at
man added, "are a general prob- home.
lIe also suggests that, since only
lem for many and not only foreign
students. We are doing our best short term loans are available to
to ameliorate the situation."
foieign students, there should be
Malik made two suggestions some special scholarships to help
which he believes could improve the needy.
understanding between SJS AmerTalking about "this rare opporican and foreign students.
tunity which ought to be seized"
The first is for the foreign stu- by home students, Hansen said
dent Advisers Office to give names that by getting to know foreign
and inforrnation of incoming for- students, one begins to undereign students to those already on stand different cultures of other
campus, so the latter can give lands.
some assistance to the new stuUNDERSTAND
dents.
"We may be able to avert fuThe second is to have volunteers who would be willing to have ture Vietnams if we could only
friendly chats with foreign stu- understand the students and their
dents, as their special English problems from other countries," he
classes only limit them to meeting said.
But Kambiz Gootan, chairman
with and making friends with
of the Inter-Cultural Steering
themselves.
George Gnesdiloff of the Stu- Committee, a foreign student repA HELPING HAND was recently extended to Dr. Joseph Boudent Personnel Office sympathized resentation within the framework
dreau, assistant professor of history, who teaches New Zealand
with Malik and invited foreign of the ASB said, "The student
History. In a letter to the New Zealand Herald newsoaoer in
students with similar complaints complaining may be ignorant of
Auckland, Dr. Boudreau requested help in obtaining copies of a
to meet in his office, Building the opportunities opened to him."
He said there is the Internatextbook entitled, "The History of New Zealand." Last week, New
Y, 245 South 10th St., to see what
tional Student Organization where
Zealanders responded to Boudreau’s plea by shipping 76 copies
assistance could he given.
of the text to him. Total cost to the SJS prof. the cost of one
Student Ombudsman Earl Han- American students meet with their
postage stamp.
sen, whom Malik contacted before foreign counterparts.
Kambiz also pointed out that
coming to the Daily, agreed with
most of the foreign student’s last year’s ASB president. Vic Lee,
was a foreign student, and right
complaints.
now. a move is being made to have
HANSEN AGREES
"I think I agree with Abdul- a Cultural Center on crunpus
sides
lah," said Hansen. Foreign stu- which will help give both
dents tue not part of the campu.s bet ter 11114.iCIN tanding.
When contacted at the College
life.
Schnitzer, the perIle added, "otherwise, youth suf’The youth of today are in
"It is very difficult for outsiders Union, Robbie
said, "The search of fidelity, they need some- fers a confusion of talues, danto know this. I know it because sonnel selection officer,
com- thing that they can cam about,’’ gerous to the whole social fabI have been involved sometime in only time we hear of such
through the said Dr. Whitaker Deininger, pro- ric."
the International Student Organi- plaints is usually
"The theme of Erikson’s boek
zation -- a campus student or- Daily. How I do wish foreign stu- fessor of philosophy, in his faculty
us book review Wednesday of Eric is the perennial one of each indiganization whose members are dents would come over to tell
their complaints."
Erikson’s "Identity, Youth and vidual’s quest for identity," said
mainly foreign students.
She explained that two foreign Crisis."
Dr. Deininger.
"There should be an interchange
now on
The philosophy professor stated
Erikson is a psychoanalyst whose
of communication and activities students are needed right
between foreign and home stu- the Student -Faculty Conunittee. book is a collection of essays over his own opinion that he feels more
Those who are interested in this a period of 12 years relating his Black and Chicano teachers are
dents," Hansen stated.
"What many home students do post are asked to go to the Col- experiences through work and as- needed so that children from these
fill out ap- sociation with gifted but dis- minority grottos can identify -not realize is that foreign stu- lege Union Office to
interview.
an important part of maturation.
turbed youths.
dents are resources of informa- plications for
Identity refers to ’’a conscious
Dr. Deininger said Erikson feels
COKE AGREES
tion."
the problem of "adolescing" in- sense of individual uniqueness, an
Then the student ombudsman
Thomas Coke, the foreign stuquetioned, "Why is it that nobody dents adviser, agreed with some volves "the maintenance of the unconscious stri\ Oa; for a convisits foreign students as he would of the charges and disagreed with most important ego defenses tinuity of experience and a soli against the vastly growing in- daftly with a group’s ideals."
do to his counttyman?
others.
According to Dr. Deininger.
tensity of impulses."
"Why is it that many foreign
Agreeing that foreign students
"Adolescing" also involves the Erikson offers a fresh view on
students on their first arrival at are being pushed to seclusion, he
SJS are forced to stay in motels? said. "We have tried to help and ability to learn to consolidate the topics heard is idely before.
"Why is it that many foreign are always asking for suggestions most important conflict -f r e e
students do not know what is to bridge the gap. We usually ad- achievements in life with work
available to them? Is it becattse vise foreign students to go out on opportunities, he said.
"And lastly, it is the resynthethe information does not get their own to meet the citizens.
sizing of childhood identifications
across?
They can only do this if they stop
"Why is it that the college ad- sitting around in the cafeteria at in some unique way but still in
ministration also makes things tables with only their countrymen. accordance with the roles offered
by some wider section of societi "
difficult for foreign students
Coke also agreed with having
Dr. Deininger also said needs tit
grade-point -wise?
volunteers who would speak Engthe young include an inducement
’WHY IS IV"
lish with foreign students.
of a collective experimentation
"Why is it that only foreign
Explaining the grade point averstudents attend their own activi- age expected of foreign students, with roles and techniques which
help overcome a sense of inhibities?"
he said, "For admission into SJS,
Then Earl had a second thought a foreign student must at least tion and personal guilt in addition
and said, ’’Oh there is one excep- have a grade-point average of 2.25 to the introduction into the techtion. We visit them at the Food as against the 2.00 expected of his nological ethos and into sanctioned
and regulated competition.
Bazaar during the International American counterpart."
"A geographical and historical
Week Festival.
Asked why this is so, he said,
"Why is it that the only time ’The idea is to help solve some image used as a framework for
we meet with foreign students is unforeseen academic difficulties the young’s identity. plus a rawhen we are hungry? It is be- that the foreign student might tionale for a sexual way of life
with a believable system of princause we are more interested in encounter here."
ciples are part of the ideological
filling our stomachs than our
needs of today’s youth," comment.
minds." he answered.
ed Dr, Deininger.
"I don’t think we can feed out
"Also important are leaders who
way to peace in the world," he
Dr. Alan Watts, scholar -in -resi- youths can follow that are above
said.
He then continued, "We must dent*, will review his book, "Na- the runbivalence of parent -child
know that these people are our ture, Man and Woman," Wednes- relationships," he said.
day at 12:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium in a faculty book talk.
Installs
The English-born philosopher is Advertising
also the author of 20 other books Information Table
10c each
FIVS11111:11) and transfor students
including "The Spirit of Zen,"
"The Way of Zen," "Myth and may obtain free coupon booklets
Special Quantity Disceents
Ritual in Christianity," and "PsY- at the Alpha Delta Sigma-Gamtna
No Welting
chotheraphy Ea.st and West."
Alphi Chi table in front of the
Copies Anything Printed
*********************sHrer Spartan Bookstore beginning FriAllverlihement)
: day, Nov, 8, between 9 a.m. - 3
ISMART STUDENTS
p.m. The two advertising fraterSAYE S
to
nities are offering the booklet
(stoderit rates)
acquaint students with local business limns, aecording to Das .
Dornan, ADS president.
-

Professor Says:

‘Youth Need To Care’
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Ted Kennedy
Urges Vote for
Don Edwards
Senator Edward M. Kennedy
has strongly endorsed the re
election of Congressman Don
Edwards in the 9th District.
"Congressman Edwards and I
share the same hopes for our
country," Senator Kennedy said.
"We will continue to fight for the
goals of peace at home and
abroad. We have worked to
gather in Congress, cot...mated
to the principle that every Amer.
!can has a right to a good education, adequate health care,
decent housing in a decent community, and a producfive job.
"I urge the citizens of the
Ninth District to give hint their
full suport and their vote on Novernber 5th."
re-elect CONGRESSMAN

EDWARDS
(

I i -.,1111

1)on PAwarti,

RENT

SAN .11)srS liEST
Elec. typewriters
New portables
Rental -purchase
Fresi dlivery

*4 111. SAN FERNANDO ST.
2111-6761

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
SAVINGS OF $50-$150
ON CAR INSURANCE?
If during your COLLEGE or HIGH
SCHOOL Spring Smester, you
recived a "B" evereg, you will
qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
DISCOUNT. Phone today!
PAUL SCOLA
6S W. Hmilton, Campbell
370-4123
************************

SE1,11(11()N!
Yois

.rnber 4. 196k

SPARTAN

Shipboard Campus
Rep at SJS Today
Travel to northern F:urope, the
Mediterranean, Israel, west Africa,
and South America one semester;
travel to Hawaii, the Orient, India, east. south and west Africa.
lanai southern Europe next semester.
With this travelogue, the World
Campus Aflaat-Chapman College
epresentative, Miss Carol Keeler
will be on campus today, tomorrow and Wednesday from 9:30
a.tn. until 3 p.m. on Seventh
Street to answer questions from
interested students and faculty and
to conduct interviews.
Miss Keeler will have a display’
table on Seventh Street rind in
front of the bookstore. Tomorrow,
a slide presentation will be. shown
in A133 at 3:30 p.m.
"The goal of the World Campus
Afloat program," according to
Betty Bartley, ditector of information for the Chapman College information service, "is to eurnbine
education with experience and
travel."
Eighty liberal art courses are

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

.0 tired aboard the S.S. Ryndam,
anipnuin College’s shipboard earn’ pus.
, The spring semester begins Feb.
3 with visits to ports of Hawaii
and other ports of the Pacific.
Students attend classes six days
a week while at sea with formal
studies supplemented by tee-arranged, in-nort activates related
to course material.
Miss Keeler attended the spring
It-tb8 study -voyage und is a graduate of Lawre.nm University ln
w!s,onsin.
***** ****k***********Irk*
:political political politica’:
I

Bob Stroughter
candidate for Supervisor :
in June 4th Primary

ENDORSES
Don Cortese
for
Supervisor 2nd Dist.

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

1.0TE N01". 5th

All you can eat
for only

Paid for by the

$1

Citizens for Cortese

Monday through Thursday
72 E. Santa Clara
"--...».20.5eneserforiews#24,5*we

:political political FarilTorle*

rconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
10’ OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

One Day Service
"The &whit

llame Yit Cleaning"
..COCC.CO:eCC,

Today through Wednesdaq
buy the Son of Jabberwock
150
Feature articles include:
"Olympic Boycott,"
Musicians Jose Feliciano
and Sun Ra,
plus book reviews,
photographs, cartoons,
and sharp criticisms.
,...ocooceocoocoaccerszoor-edzotv-sr.e.-...ce

SPECIAL!
EVERY MONDAY
13.inch ’Arras
Sausagc Mushroom, Pepperoni

69’

EVERY TUESDAY
regular size

Open at

Red Ram
10th & William St.
San Jose

43’

Spaghetti

42 1/1114111INT

CARDS

295-3805

pan. Daih

Re -Elect

:,,,EATis:fli:
UIST
Etoth,
he listens...he acts!

LINES

ra,Books Inc.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stecris l’reck & Winchester
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

’,1t.

4,

13th D!STRICT

kS

nAn.v-4

i

.... a positwe voice in Saeramentolor our entinty .

N’ovember .1, ’Ineg

41--RPARTAN DATILT

Authored by Menendez

Soccer Book Catches Wave of Popularity
The dawn of soccer, a national only the fundarnintals of the game 15 years. Ile is u member of the
sport for more than 125 countries. but how to get a team started, National Collegiate Athletic Assohow to coach it. and the history eiation’s Soccer Rules and Touras it sport of status in the United
nament Committees and the OlymOf the giurse in America.
!vac cxl an.
States is fina I)
Nlenendez and Boxer are two of pic Soccer Committee, and Ls
with it is a book that deals ord.’. ,,, most noted soccer experts in Chairman of the Far West Intercollegiate All - American Soccer
with American soccer
...ialez has been the head Committee.
-Soccer." by S.154.. .’ (la( Menen"soce,,c.
th,
i,
:I
X,
Ith 111,1
diy and NI iti I!
..e...orr-scerze-ordocesorrocr-...ccorscor.w..-..e.r...e.
.er
..e...03-300re-f
ceicer.r.coze

k
k

FEBRUARY GRADUATES
Contra Costa County Has Excellent Career Positions
In Appraising, Planning, And Recreation
SALARIES RANGE FROM $600 to $763
PLANNER I
0;fers an opportunity to acquire varied experience in most phases

of city and

regional planning.

k

REQUIRES:

A drigree in Engineering, Public Administration, Sociology, Geography, EconornIcs,
or clovily related field.

% APPRAISER’S AIDE
On the job

training in the appraisal of residential,
industrial property.

agriculturdl,

11..
second effort in the
Ile also has a book on boxiii
Boxer is the current
e(
1:11j10!
(Or
States Soccer
Association
and has served as President of the
California Soccer Football A,,r
elation. /le is also a membyr
she United States Soccet
I
Association’s National Hull
Fame,
Boxer has been active for over
lit years in organizing and pronoting soccer.
Not only is the book well written by it team of authorities hut
(t is a simple bciok to understand
because of the many practical
illustrations.
Since its release earlier this
year. it has been recommended by
experts across the United Slates4
lot sello((i

Football

JIM’S
Hair Styling
For Men

commercial, and

REQUIRES: A Bachelor’s Degree.
JUNIOR RIGHT-OF-WAY AGENT

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

A Bachelor’s Degree.

RECREATION THERAPIST
Plans and conducts physical. social and leisure time activities in close coordiaa ,en
Rehabilitation Program.

with the County’s
REQUIRES:

A Degree in Recreation.

IoinItIti is lir el,P11.q

For More information and an application, contact the Contra Costa County Civil
Service Department, 651 Pine Street, Martinez, California, 94553. Phone 415 2283000, Ext. 2013.
Applications must be submii-ted

on or before November 8,

1968.

.

KN’ir

I

FOR APPOINTMENT
Phone 293-2747

Third & San Fernando
(Inside Mosher’s Ltd.)
’OPEN EVERY MONDAY

fetorda

UOP Beats Spartans
In the leiudbowr
By MIKE: ELVITSKY
Sports Maar
STOCKTON Amidst rain, wind,
cold weather, mud and
1,000
people the University of Pacific
Figers managed to tun to their

spartan Dati3

al:out

HYPNOTISM

Ten

"The Democratic Party needs
a period of rest and recuperation,
away from the seat of
power after its overlong
tenure of power.
"So, it seems to me the better though not the most beautiful course, that the voters should oust
the party which has cost
the country so much."

Fresno.

It marks

_

A training position in the appraisal of and negotiation for property and rights or-way.
REQUIRES:

the second home appearance of Harry Anderson’s team for the season. The last time SJS
was home was Sept. 28. when it met
--Photo by Waynr Nirholls

A LOOSE BALL causes a lot of company in the
SJS-Fresno game played four weeks ago. The
Spartans will be home once more when they
meet Idaho this Saturday evening at 8.

week workshop teaching the
three liaAic,
I. Deselopnient as a subject.
2. Learn .elf-limmosis.
.1. Learn to hypnotize others.
Pricate or group session, for ..pi
vial 111,11S. Nsailable for Fret. and
Special stii
,oriirit) fungi.
il. in rates. Fri.t "pen hoi,e,
: p.m. open manday thru Sat.
liNpitotistit Center
12ett "12" Lincoln .%ve.
Sdll Jose, Calif. (15125
zgt.47111

ereilPire

Sh

45 No2rt9h7_Foi4rest3 Street

VISO

Special Discount

gatimgea.in errors cost the Spartans
when Russ Munson fumbled on his
own 46 and the Tigers made the
most of good field position. Quarterback Mickey Ackley ran off
right guard for 4ft yards up the
middle and the first ’FD of the
game. The PAT was no good and
Pacific lett 9-0 midway through
the second period,
A 17-yard punt by Plake gave
the Tigers another scoring opportunity as they held the ball at
midfield with only four
left in the first half.

minutes

Ackley drove his team down to
the. two where halfback Tony
Plummer plunged over for the
score, making it 15-0 Pacific.
SJS’ offense found the going a
little rough as it combined for a
compared to
total of 109
UOP’s 251. The Spartans gained
113 yards on the ground but had
a minus 5 yards through the air.

yards

FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
Just present your staff or
ASB card
MOVIE & STILL

developing

UOP’s Stefan Shroeder connect,eci for a 25-yard field goal in the
opening minutes of the second pc rim’ after a Spartan mistake when
trying to punt.

Kenny Plake fumbled the IOW
snap from center and was nailed
_ on his own 24 by two Tiger defenders. After getting nowhere, the
Pacific offense then called upon
Shroeder for the first score of the

We offer you, "The Smoker" th
most complete assortment of pipes,
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, lighters
and accessories for every type of
smoker. Smoking is not a side -line
with us . . . it is a specialty.
"45 years in fhe pipe business"

Cameras
Prelecfors

season

fifth win of the
by blanking SJS 28-0,
Trailing 15-0 at the start of the
fourth quartet., UOP put the game
out of reach with an 80-yard scaring punt return by Bill Cornman.
"I thought I might fumble when
San Jo,se’s first man hit me as 1
was catching the ball," said Cornman. "But he somehow. missed the
tackle and I saw the wall forming
on my right anti I knew I could go
for long yardage."

Supplies
Equipment
printing

Tailback Frank Weirath led all
SJS ball carriets with 56 yards In
18 attempts. UOP was led by its
strong fullback Al Namanny, who
ctehmalpkteds. up 68 yards in 14 at -

repairs

Waiter Lippmann /Newsweek/October 7, 1968

can (Pe
CAMERA SHOP
245 South First

HOW’S YOUR
A.I.I.Q.*?
Q. Are you loaning rnony to your
auto insurance company?
4. You are if you re paying wore
than one month in advance.
Q. Do you get interest
money you’re loaning?

on

this

A If you do don t be ,Ifgh
let us know.
Q. How much money are you loaning without interest7777 (How
many months are you paying in
advance?)
Q. Does it cost more to have
monthly automobile policy]
A. No!!!

Doubt it?

nutomobile

insuranco I.Q.

KEY
3779 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles 90005

Mr. Brih.e Gilreath, chairman

Ernie A. Sertas, co-chairman

Jet Charter
NEW YORK
sl 34"
plus tax
ROUND TRIP

. I

Coma in end

see us or phone 294-6269.
Derne.rats for NIA011

oniy

five
Munson at tempted
passes, hitting on one for the minus five figure. Mark Woods attempted one pass but it was picked
off by an alert UOP defense.
The game was a repeat of an
old-time mutlfest football game,
as players slid and skidded in the
rain and mucl all evening. What
little traction there was the mud
took care of ilS the teams were in
a three-inch nitalhole by the second period. The field Wati wiped
t
by

AI ITO INSUR ANCE
496 West Sdn Carlos St.

Der. 20
I:III.

RESERVE
LIMITED

5

NOW!
SPACE!

For application forms
phone or write
T -M TRAVEL
San Jose
60
Ph. 293 1033
.

M,,n1rty, N,,vemlx,r

sTARTAN DATT.V-5

BOOK BARGAIN
STARTS TODAY

ONE WEEK ONLY

SAVE UP TO 80 PER CENT ON GIFT BOOKS - ART BOOKS
FINE VOLUMES OF LEADING PUBLISHERS
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE ARTS. Consulting Editor: Herbert Read. So tremendous in size, scope and authoritativeness that it encompasses thirteen separate "dictionaries."
10,250 ENTRIES, 3,550 ILLUSTRATIONS, 79 FULL COLOR PLATES, 984 DOUBLE -SIZE PAGES. A one -volume
education in Archetecture, Ballet, Biography, Film, Graphics, Literature, Music, Opera, Painting, Photography, Philosophy, Sculpture, and Theatre. Contains thousands of upto-date entries not to be found in the most expensive general encyclopedias. Biographies, titles, styles, movements,
technical terms, techniques and materials. 81/2" x II" x
21/2" thick, bound in library buckram. Orig. $35.00 Sensational at
14.95
SECRET DIPLOMACY: Espionage & Cryptography 15001815. By James W. Thompson & Saul K. Padover. Engrossing, documented study of the seamy underside of European statecraft
three centuries of diplomatic Lie, Spy
and Bribe. Illuminates the machinations of such master
conspirators as Cardinal Richelieu, Cromwell, Talleyrand,
Casanova, Cagliostro, etc. Illus. Pub. at $6.50 Sale 1.98

THE BEST OF

BEARDSLEY
3.111,0s,

David Douglas Duncan’s YANKEE NOMAD:
A Photographic Odyssey. A lifetime of adventure, war coverage, bizarre assignments from
LIFE . . . the 500 most dramatic and historic
shots, 130 in color, by one of the world’s foremost photo -journalists, with over 100,000 words
from his journals. Pub. at $23.00
Sale 4.98

BEARDSLEY. Ed. by
Art Nouveau THE BEST OF
R. A. Walker. The strangely beautiful drawings of Au100 plates from the cover
brey Beardsley more than
designs of THE SAVOY and THE YELLOW BOOK, the
elaborate illustrations for Oscar Wilde’s SALOME, etc.
Special Import 3.98
$7.50 value.

ONE NATION UNDER GOD: An Anthology
for Americans. Ed by Robert Gordon Smith.
Richly represents 185 years of American life
and thought reflecting the permanence of our
from solemn statements of
values and ideals
national purpose to ancedotes and epigrams,
from a prayer by George Washington to JFK’s
Inaugural Address. Contains many biographical
sketches of important U.S. citizens, their perSale 1.98
sonal credos, etc. Pub. at $4.95

LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MODERN
HISTORY. Ed. by Marcel Dunan, et al. Fwd. by
Hug Trevor-Roper. Huge, brilliantly written
reference guide to world history from 1500 to
the present, including a comprehensive record
of man’s achievement in the arts. Over 500 remarkable illustrations, 32 pp. in color. 8" x 111/2".
Pub. at $20.00.
Sale 9.95

BEHIND THE LINES HANOI. By Harrison E.
Salisbury. N.Y. Times reporter’s eye-opening
account of the Vietnamese war as seen from the
enemy’s side. Illus. Pub. at $4.95
Sale .99

RELIGIOUS DANCES. By Louis Backman.
toric-religious account of liturgical dancing
choreomania from the early Church to the
century. 113 illus. Pub. at $10.50
Sale

Hisand
19th
1.98

FRENCH COOKING FOR PLEASURE. By Mary Reynolds. Magnificent collection of recipes everything
from delicately flavored meat and fish dishs to a specplus easy to prepare hors d’oevre,
tacular gateau
pates, casseroles, sauces, omelettes, souffles. Cheese
and wine guides, scores of color photographs. $5.00
Only 2.98
value.
THE LOUVRE: One Hundred Best Paintings. Magnificent
large volume containing, many of the greatest masterpieces of all time, superbly reproduced in full color. Reflects European art history from the Renaissance to Postimpressionism and provides a truly representative selection of a world-renowned collection. Text includes plate
annotations, biographical material. 91/2" x 121/2".
Only 6.95
THE TWILIGHT HOUR. 180 "best" fables, legends, and
fairy tales from over fifty different countries. Profusely
Only 3.98
illustrated in color.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY. FasciCHARLES CHAPLIN MY
nating reading, 512 pages, over 100 priceless photographs.
Pub. at $6.95
Sale .99

tCO’4’,17 ,
AiRoid

64.

PP

AFRO-AMERICAN FOLK -SONGS: A Study in Racial
and National Music. By Henry Edward Krehbiel. A classic reference to the rich folk music and unique musical
capacity of Negroes. Treats folk -songs in general, African music, American and Black Creole slave songs, religious character of the songs, their rhythms, structure,
etc., plus relevant material on Negro dance tunes and
Sale 1.98
dances. Pub. at $4.75
THE CONSCIENCE OF INDIA: Moral Traditions in the
Modern World. By Creighton Lacy. Searing inquiry info
moral -philosophical-political currents guiding a nation
of great contradictions. Compares old India with the
new, evaluating Hindu ethics, the British Raj, the Indian
National Congress, child marriage, widow burning, life
and thought of Ghandi, Nehru, Tagore, other leading
Sale 2.98
figures, and much more. Pub. at $7.50.
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Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
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Job Interviews
Ind. Tech.; BS, MS CE, EE, IE
Mat. Sci, MF:.
Nlajors, BS/MS EE,
Friden
IF:. NIE.
Stewart Warner Microcircuits,
Inc. Majors, BS EE.
Ryan Aeronautical Co. Majors,
BS
EE, N1F:, Engr. Physics.
Stanford !WAWA’ School (Graduate Study). Bernard W. Nelson,
NI.D.. C11355, 3:30-5 p.m., Group
meeting.
Ernst and Ernst. Majors, BS/
MS Acctg.. Bus. Admin.
WEDNESDAY (Noy. 6/
Crown Zellerbach Corp. Majors,
BS Business, Acctg., Math. Mktg.,
Lib, Arts t for sales), MS Acctg;
\I (No.
I t 1
MBA.
It ...tom too -.state Dept. of HighThe Boeing Co. Majors, BS/Aero
Maintenance and Operation, Gen.
4,1
11S/Artro Engr., Ind Tech.; PS ’NIS CE,
1’.,,
oil t guit
NIE, \1..th
iTt!!!!’

MoNDAY (Nov. 4)

Inc. Majors, BS BA
titer/LE., CE, 1E. BS/BA Bus.
Admin.. Math, Physics.
Systems.
Elect runic
Sv Is :min
BS NIS EE, ME, Physics;
NIS N1.011.
I .S. Naval Weapons Center.
liS NIS EE, N1E, Chent.E.,
\I
Math.
(.,11.1 al Electric Co. Majors,
Acctg., Finance, Bus. AdMath, Econ., Liberal Arts
er one-half of class and 2.5
! CPA).
1.nderneo and Co.
< \It.; Acctg.
TeNaCO,

4.4’1
;t.r
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MONDAY

AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
veer for married, good students. Also,
eKellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
WANTED - HISTORY TERM PAPER.
minimum 8 pages. Subj: Anything up
1200 A. D. Will Pay. Call 248-7843.
THE ALL NEW SON OF JABBER.
I 5c
. .....
’NOCK IS HERE
HAPPY -BIRTHDAY
PATTY O’HARA
CHARLIE BROWN #42
AUTOMOTIVE (2)

292-3457 sq

NON’.

4-8

Blankets Drv Cleaned

$1.29

Phi Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m., LN
Chl Alpha, 7 p.m., New Wineskin, 10th and San Fernando, 301. Mandatory for all members
to he present. Banquet plans will
Streets, everyone welcome.

MEN PART TIME, $2 per hr. 4, 6 & 8
hr. shifts. M, T, W, Th or F. University
Job Corps. 292-2277.
NEEDED: PHOTOGRAPHER to help
shoot 16mm movie - good pay; Call
295.9588 between 7-10 p.m. Dinah.
SINGLE WORKING GIRL or College
coed, mature, responsible, home body.
Companion for widowed grandmother.
Light housekeeping, shopping, & chauffering. Salary -room & board - car.
Private quarters in lovely Los Gatos
home. Phone Mrs. Allen 297-3500 between 8 & 5.
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
GALS!!
Inside work in our office. Pleasant
telephone voice helpful. We train.
Hours arranged to fit your schedule.
Salary. 298-4479.
CHILD CARE, 2 boys - 8 & 12 yrs.
old. Early eve. 4-5 hrs./night. M -F $80
to $130/rno., depending on capabilities.
Mrs. Stuller, 244-7651 before 10 a.m.
HELP WANTED: Sell the Son of Ja6berwock. Make up to 10c per copy.
On 7th St. or wherever you choose.
Leave name and address in College
Union, Experimental College Office or
Kaleidoscope Book Store. 235 S. 1st
St., San Jose.
LIBRARY MONITOR (MALE ONLY)
52.55-$3.10 per hour. Part-time, evening
work. maintaining order in San Jose
City libraries. Requires two yrs. of col.
lege 160 units! Apply Rm. 211, City
Hall, 801 N. 1st St., San Jose, Calii
95110.
HASHERS WANTED for dinner Mon
+1,ru Thurs. Cell Mr. Gilbert 287.7316.

Golden West Cleaners

292-1052

25 S. 3rd

be made.

TOMORROW

Student California Teachens AsSpartan Shields, 6 p.m., College
sociation, 4 p.m., ED348. Regular Union, council chambers. Active
board meeting.
meeting at College Union, with
S.A.M., 2:30 p.m. F:D230. Execu- pledge meeting at DSP House.
Alpha Fla Sigma Amounting
tive board meeting.
Lab. 7 to 9:30 p.m., LC318. AssistAlpha Phl Omega, 7 p.m., ENG
ance to all students needing help
247. Chapter and pledge meeting.
with accounting assignments.
French -Russian Language Table,
Phi Upsilon Omicron, 3:30 p.m.,
12:30-2 p.m., Cafeterial A.
HE25. Official meeting.
AIESEC, 3:30 p.m., ED433. Very
Circle K, 1:30 p.m., DH219.
important meeting. All members Members sign up for fall training
please attend and be on time.
conference.
Japanese and American Students
Rally Committee, 4:30 p.m., PER
Organization, 11:30 a.m., Cafeteria. 279. Meeting for all Rally Commit.
Executive meeting. Anyone inter- tee members, Pep Club members
ested in "Tokyo Night" welcome. and interested students.

HONDA 1966 305 Scrambler. New rIngs
-44-,:r.-,zer.drdzatmoze.060,ZOIcor.e0-,0,3cruneh & valves. Only 6000 actual miles. $500
F .r. Will finance 3 months. 298-1358.
’60 COR1ikR, 4 dr. auto.trans. R & H.
cond. $275. Call 245-3137 after
4 p.m. weekdays or Sat. & Sun.
’59 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE. Good tires.
rendition. Must sell $150/best
-iter 293-3622.
’64 OLDS CUTLASS Dlx.. convt., 4’reed, bkt. seats. V8, 2 dr. Must sell!!!
298-4383 after 4 p.m.
MORRIS ’59 cony. Good running cond.
lookiel $100. 298-1765 bet. 5 &
’,30. Bill, 30 S. 10th.
Reg. 2.-15
’61 VOLKSWAGEN CONVT. Very good
--rid. Rebuilt engine. Must sell, cash
e v. Call 961-3504.
’59 FORD RANCH WAGON, Radio,
!" -d cond. Overhauled, Yellow, 9
r.
9.F.. Call evenings, 295-4689.
1960 HILLMAN Convertible. Good conHOUSING 151
..rn. Tonneau cover. $250 or best
ter. 969-0116 evenings.
’66 TRIUMPH TIGER 500 Motorcycle, MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING
HOUSE Best food in town. Linen &
16’5 or best offer. Call 588-5815.
maid service. On campus 237 E. San
NEEDED. Hard or soff top for 4 seat Fernando off 122 N. 8th. $26.50/wk.
HEALEY, Hard too for MGA, Crank 293.6345.
1100 SPRITE. Call Marten 297.8097. 1 or 2 FEMALE
Roommates needed to
’65 HONDA CB 160. Excellent condi- share a 2 bedroom apartment. 781 S.
-. tv200. Call 264-1923.
Ilth St. Apt. *17.
IF YOUR CAR FINISH IS GOOD, your WANTED TWO OR THREE Female up.
ii:Kished car will be better, after a JET par-division
roommates
immediately.
SPRAY WAX AT ASTOR’S COIN.OP Please call Shirley 298-3343.
AUTO WASH. 732 So. 1st - 804 MALE ROOMMATES
NEEDED. $50 per
month. 625 S. 10th #4.
DECHROMED MGB. Racing seat. Radio FEMALE
ROOMMATE needed. Spa.
& r.
IKKe, wire wheels. BRG, cious 01x. Apt. Fireplace - close
,fier 298.1451.
to campus. $55/mon1h. Jan Free. 287I
640.
condition.
Good
Must
VOLVO
544.
’60
Sired
sell. Cash $425. Call 286-8480 Darrel.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 470 S.
FOR SALE-HONDA CL -90 Scrambler I Ith Apt #6. $54/mo. Call Colette
298-1414, ext. 47 or 287-7283.
Motorbike. 264-8147.
’62 BUICK CONVERTIBLE. 2 door $225. FEMALE ROOMMATE needed So share
4 new tires. Phone 287-6389.
2 bdrrn. apt. 442 South 5th, #5. Call
1965 BULTACO 200S. Very clean. very 244.9174 day or 286.2142 night.
1360. Call Rick Fisel at
fast. Mii.t
291.9777.

NOW

.01

MIXED GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPY.
-mod home. Call 295-7098.
HOFNER BEATLE BASS Guitar. Double
-kup, new. never used. just
’no.
iovn Germany. $275. Call 262-5640.
FOR SALE: TV set in evrellent condi
,n
heap. Call 293-3088.
HEADS: Enchant your noses with in
,ense from India - the Blind Pilot
Metalcrafts. 74 E. San Fernando
BLACK GREAT DANE PUPS. 3 females,
$100 el
all 296.7026.
BRAND NEW 1968 Son of Jabberwock.
d’er.
SKI BOOTS, STROL2 101/2C. $30 Lace
-uk season. excellent condi
SKIS

ROOMMATE WANTED to share spacious apartment for two. $39.99/mo.
448 S. 10th after 6 p.m.
MALE UPPER DIVISION Roommate
needed. 2 bdrm./2 bath. 315 E. San
Fernando. Apt. #27. 293-7721.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share nice Apt. close to campus. $35/
mo. Phone 287.7164.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Upper
dly. Neat Apt. $37.50/rno. 297.6271.
FEMALES: Room available in private
home at 4051 Barrymore Drive. $40 a
month. Call 246-4066 after 9:30 p.m.
TWO MALE ROOMMATES needeTd
$58/mo. 2 blocks from campus. Palace
luxury Apt. 148 E. William #28. 281
4821. Upper division or Grad prof.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. $65/
mo. I bdrrn. apt. w/pool. 4 blocks from
5,, At 2fla 991 I
caxeo is
LOST AND FOUND 16)
LOST: SIAMESE CAT, Fern. Seal -Point.
"S,ssybell" Reward. 413 8th #2. 2958599.
LOST: IRISH SETTER PUPPY. 4 months
old, near 4th and Williarn. Reward.
Call Paul at 287.1822.
LOST AGAIN: Tortoise shell cat. brown
& black with streaks of orange. Near
7th & Reed. Please Call 287-5029.

LDSSA,
p.m., 4.36 F:. San Fernando (downstairs). "Mass, Motion and a Promise" -- speaker
will be Jerald Lincisay, an aerospace engineer.
Westey-UCCM, 12:30 p.m., St.
Paul’s Methodist Church, 10th and
San Salvador Streets. Hot Lunch,
35 cents. Guest speaker.
Anthropology
Department,
7
p.m., CH238. Organizational meeting for anthropology majors and
minors.

Rebecca is
the Yreka kid!

EUROPE $2154315 R. T. Wo-t -Anst
also available. Israel, Japan, Russia.
Campus Rep. Frank 241.5417 or ESEP
801 Woodside, Redwood City. 365-8625.

SERVICES 181
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
ESCHES. Free delivery, free service
No contract. Call 251-2598.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced di Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
rings for getting engaged, married,
sharing water. George Larimore. Old
Town. Los Gatos. 354.8804.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Los Altos Area, IBM *quip. 10 type
styles. 948-1781.
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an ad:
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MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Part-time
accorain
to your school sched.
Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-50%
Comm. Good earnings. 358 N. Mont.
gomery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.
MALE AND FEMALE
$3.25 per hour
After short training period. Hours flevi
ble. Servicing customers in San Jose.
Requirements: Neat appearance, car
& phone. Fuller Brush Co. Mr. Osborne,
264-0699.
MODELS for Sparta Life Magazine, See
Dick Bacon at JC117, 1:30 to 3:30 daily.

tun

api
for
’T

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

&N.A.,’ .0, A ok

A

NEW PEGGY’S ... ANC1EN1 SUEDE.
LEATHER, FUR. Open daily 12-7 p.m.
1408 Market nr. 10th S.F. 552-0168.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244.6581.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, term
papers, etc. Call 258-4335.
HAVING
TROUBLE WITH
YOUR
German? Tutoring by native graduate
student. Call 379 2008.
SENIOR GRAD Students would like to
tutor lower division math. Call 292-9968
evenings.
TYPING - TRANSCRIBING. Accurate,
fast, reliable. Almaden -Branham Lane
Area. Call 269-2918.
ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE. Located at
145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across
from Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED:
Have work for part-fime janitor. Haircuts $1.00, All work done exclusively
by students. Visit the new SAN JOSE
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, effective service, the ultra -modern Barber
College. The latest techniques. To reach
the College, go west on Santa Clara.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced 243.
6313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
TV’S FOR RENT. Special Student rates.
$8.00 per month. Call 377-2935.
TYPING MY HOME. Neat, accurate,
reasonable. Corrections made. Call Mrs.
Taylor any time. 293-4590.
TRANSPORTATION 191

HELP WANTED (41

SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

Vo

PERSONALS 171
BECOMING ENGAGED? But unsure
about the diamonds? Learn about it
before any purchase. If you like, design
your own ring. Quality diamonds at low
prices. Contact Jim Self at 286-0964.
Call between 5 and 7 p.m.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FOR SALE 131

GET THE CLOTHING YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT WITH A ROOS/ATKINS
SUPER/CNARGE. NOTHING DOWN, UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY. ALL YOU NEED
TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT IS YOUR REG. CARD. ROOS ATKINS

196g

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

Black & White -Color
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Standard Oil Co, of Calif. Ma
jors, BS Mktg., Bus., Lib, Arts
Acctg., MBA; BS MS ME, CF:
Chem. E.. EE, Chem.
THURSDAY (Nov. 7)
Majors, Mktg Bus.
Shell Co.
Mgmt.; MBA, BA/BS MA ,MS
Acctg.. Finance, Ind. Rel., Personnel Mgmt., Econ., Math, 1.T.
Majors,
Armstrong Cork Co.
Mktg., Bus., Mgmt., F:con.
County Of Los Angeles. Majors,
BS Acclg.. BS MS CE.
Naval Ship Missile Systems Engineering Station. Majors, BS/MS
EF,, NIE, Physics, Gen Engr.
University of Southern Calif.
School of Dentistry (Gratkuste
Study), Robert L. Rutherford,
group meeting in CH226, 3:30-5
p.m.

We Give Student Rates
Immediate Delivery

4.

Spartaguide

WE RENT TELEVISION
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Monday, November

